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Whn the day of llf w dirnry,
Votl wbt-- glnom thy court enshrvradl.

When thy steps arc fitint and
And thy svirtt dark with rloodt

SU'tvIla-'- t --tiil in tliv w ll dotnttr,
Lrt th toui ftirpt-- t the t

Sleadftvi ninl the njrlit pursuin,;.
laljt uot! jov phjill come at laatl

StriTiiig ftill and oDwanl jTrsnin.
no future yeni t know.

But dt'ftt-rv- thr wilwi for ii."firg
It fl.ali oOH though it l rlow ;

Vier Uriiiir upward ifltzin

it th t:irn &ii- i cat.
And tliy triaJs uHitiic

iXjuia uot. ju .tiitti1 al invLl

K.tp tiiiu tiiy anul Mntiitii,
s- k th tfootl sj.uru evil'ii thrall,

Thcmpb tby ftsm tliv path jr,
Tlmu edia't triuinj.ti r thtni nil;

Thouch i'h ywir lut hrin Um-- KadDesa,
AnJ tiiy .uilj ! fa-- i,

There ll be time enoiikh ftr Klwin4
Uuubi not- Ji'i liah rtimc al Ut'.

Hie foD'l eve i watching o' T the-
ptrnz arm liuU b- tl.y truard

Dut) i Mih if utraijrlit tkt-e- t

It rimii leni tlty rnwmil.
tt tbiwifi- - thy fniThinad itronger,

Mou'l the future b the rat
llii thou m a iiu.f uiifirl

Duu-- nut: vu hull ctinn at lat!

When We ie Gone.
' WVcn w nt yum ."' The words fall

n 'l.e ear ui heart with mjstrrious in-

fluence. An.i will ihe sun really shine in

the bright bluu the trt-e- put forth
their leavt-s- , the flowers bedeck thogr-'und-

jojous epectittors assemble, and the cheer-

ful voices of children be heard in places

that w have bc u accustomed to frequent,
when we are gf-n- t ? At the very thought,
what a ti'iwu emotion press upun the
miud 2

Yes! icwn f ere jmr, the seasons will

roil onward, the bnsy world tv a?

la it now, with i's jyt aud its cares ; but
iiua wiii it re with us? A solemu luijui- -

ry, that we rhall do well to pursue. It is

not our going, but our place of destination
baii.- important.

The in. uirht clothed with solemn f ar;
' Tbce.tHn is not icAcw, but Ki,tnt .

; Evt'i suppising we rtl pilgrims to
wi.r' - f glory, to quit our earthly dwel- -

liug-piac- e is an event uf great solemnity.

If taken aright then, the words, " when we

r? giie," may produce profitable results;
tor we can hardly think much of going,

without making some preparation tor

; and what a cl.augc ! i.,(e for

death, this earth for another world, and

time for eternity !

"When we are gone," some tl.at are

dear to us will walk in the paths that we

now tread,visit the places we now frequent,
gaze on the scenes that we now admire,

aad pause amid them to muse and moral-

ize and spiritualise, as we do now, on the

past, the present, and the future. What
will they think of us? How will they
feel towards us?

We can not gaze on delightful scenes

with the knowledge that they will be in

existence when we are gone, without re-

garding them with more than common in-

terest ; nor can we think of our fellow be

ings who may then enjoy them, without
friendly emotions in their faTor. Th
voice of nature, pleading in every human
breast, prompts within us the desire to be

remembered with kindness by those who

survive us. Callous indeed must be his
heart who would willingly sink into the
grave anlamentedjUnhonored and forgotten

We shall all leave behind us some tra
ces of our existence when we are gone, and
their character will depend on our conduct

while we are here. Oh let us be in ear-

nest in acting uprightly, in forgiving inju-

ries, in manifesting mercy, and in setting
an example in holy conversation and god-

liness. ' Let our language be " Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will towards men.'' Let us put away
churlishness, anger and
pride, and cultivate gentleness, charity, hu-

mility and affection. Why should we be
borne in mind with bitterness ? Rather
let the poor remember us gratefully, our
neighbors recall ns to their recollection
without reproach, and our friends speak
kindly and affectionately and lovingly of
OS WHEN WE ARE GONE.

"Well," said old Mrs. Partington, as
.she leaned forward, with her hands resting
on the window ledge, and peered out into
the street through a chink in the blinds, " I
hope that man is married, I declare I do,
because if he isn't I'm sure he never will
be, for a dreadfuller looking critter I never
did see, with them raustyehokes, on his
mouth, nobody would'nt have him. I've
heerd'em say that heaven's best gift to
man is woman, but I should say that the
next would be a razor to such a man as
that People didn't take pride in looking
bad in olden times.''

From the Chicago Tribune.

Broken memories in Broken Rhymes.

KfSCItTliro TO BB'HHIa ALfMb,
BT BKXJ. F. TATLoU.

There's a little (rrave-jrar.- Brother, when the Lombanly
Poplars w,

For ever and t it ever, and above a little srave.
Tlioujgh tlte preen award has and no one

there to tell
teal when we were boys together, yrt I should know it

well.

When we were boy together! Oh ! how far we mnst haTe
run.

r " ,"TJ
bars.

' ' " '

The last time I was there, Brother, a robin had wot a
net

In the little fence they builded, 'round the sleeper in hi
rest;

But the neat was silent, Brother not a bud was there to
ng

Wber. Song itself once nertled ere Sons had taken wing!)

I am sure yon nnot remember the little prave T mean
There are only you and 1 now, but there once wasone be-

tween:
Twas before that (rrave was hollowed, and before that

sons; had fled.
And before tlicy told me, weeping, that the beautiful was

dead.

Oh they tell as of the Future of pnrrr lives and perfect

But I shouldn't wonder. Brother, we were near, r Heaven
.

1 P Ke?"dr'in'ed r.
Oh send a pilut. IleaTin. to brir.g U5 buck at .ant!

From home to home, my Brother: oh ! how breathi'
were the MiM.

Ti be the hovs there, in that world as in tbil
Mfthoasht I beard a hail, Brother, and it yii:ii.:ed my

name
0b' thip yuur oara mumen let a lit.'n ith-- n. it came.

There away, like moonlight breaking- something dawning
tliniuth the djrkl

Now the shadow. ahaie i taking sail of silver? silver
barque!

In the how. tliere rtand an Anpel. an.! a Cherub by her
;

And that Cherub trust me. r.r lb- r is the little buy
that died.

Angel No! But wife anil woman she that looked me in-t-

lore.
While below sbe sweetly waited lor winj,'". a: d went

above.
Had I seen through her divuipinn. con.d 1 So have

ar.d ni'oirned r

Mh: thai ioii,K. and that w. e.init. aoul-- hac teen to
rll;i luru.-d-

s a rn;,id i. r.X I" w litlow. watrhe ,aic planet
re;

So niy l:iry' S.Ui aa vufhinp. ever w .telling at her
ees.

A" that noiitl-- n. f.iot-t- t ; lcaiifc. frjln tb darkened win-
dow flying.

So some Anuel. .ailli-aar- uearinjt, .unti my Mary into

Oh ! in what tar seas we wander! For we must be off that
stior-'-

Where noneareever stranded, yet none are heard of more.
1 am ure there is uo record leil. of one that ever sailed,
Who i ever in sui h niufic, by such a vision baili-d- .

P.ut that lonely gravi-yar- d. Bnther in iti'ltosi.m let me
rest.

With the tnrf as CTien alove me. as my childhood' feet
lUl'reS..Hl

U . .1 ... ..,. ,; ...

plumber ,h., ,
"""IdTinef sBpn'in n"cara'7,,,"rh;
W ill ."ii iiear m( Ui b my Brother, where that march t

morn :

ButTmen,trt Aot m moariw-- no tsmn be ani fcr
For wht.rie orthlsi mke when liTiiig, Ioticj; eyes ooald

- jp ..r (a.
n-i- . .. ... ,. . . . . . . , , -

. ea. '

iltZXSPJ--

he'a-i- utwt--t that--
,

all over h. is, i. naught
10 tW"

:

'

The Indian Lover A Border Record.

BT H0!f. JOHTB UmOLSQK-- U. OF UWISTOWS.

Itwacmy lot in early life to be cast
into the society of some of the first settlers
tu ihe valley of the Juniata, and to hear
uiany tales ot tne "Hair breith escapes
and thrilling incidents which befel those
hardy adventurers in the desultory and
vindictive warfare they had waged with
tho aborigines of the soil. Holding a title
to the land, having its origin beyond the
reach of tradition, their just claim hmi

been fully acknowledged in all our treaties '

or transactions of a pubjie character with
the Indian tribes : they mnst, therefore,

'

have had reason to entertain a jealous
alarm at the continued encroachment of
the white man upon their rightful inheri--

tance. - impending mainly as they did for
au..,u uj,uu o wsmi:u auuumieu
in their forest ; and for articles of the first
necessity, to tbe small traffio in skins and
peltry which they carried on with the reg-
ular trader ; as might be expeoted, they
would regard with much distrust, and little
favor, the occupation of their streams and
hunting grounds, by those whose superior
means and appliances gave them great ad-

vantages over them in the exercise of their
own peculiar craft. Quarrels unavoidably
arose, which repeated aggressions tended
to inflame and exasperate ; and a war of
extermination was the unhappy conse
quence.

As there were few among tbe pioneers
of tbe settlement, who had not mourned
over some friend or relative fallen beneath
the murderous tomahawk and scalping
knife, it is difficult, at this day, to con-
ceive the biterness of tbe hatred engen
dered in their breasts against their ruthless
foes who, in their turn, for the wrongs
too often inflicted upon them, had sought
an indiscriminate and bloody venceauce.
Too often, happy was tbe lot of the captive
wnom sudden death had rescued from the
most cruel and protracted tortures which
savage ingenuity could invent or vengeance
inflict. And yet, there were not wantinc
many instances wherein ' these vindictive
feelings gave place to ihe prompting of a
better spirit, and the unhappy prisoner,
destined for the stake and the fagot, was
frequently snatched from the flames to
supply in some lone heart the place

,
of a

lost son, or a beloved . daughter. (Uow
beautiful a trait of Indian character is
here developed, in a custom that discovers
a refinement of feeling, and a sensibility
to the finest impulses of our natare, at
variance with all bar preoonceived ideas
of savage life, and proves the strength of
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those holy ties with which thee ehildren
'

of the wild wood were Gruily bound to--

gether.)
! Whilst I hare looked upon tbe Spring
that bears an imperishable name, near to
which once stood the cabin of the eelebra--

ted Logan, and have repeated to myself scarcely reached the fullblooni of vTOiqau-hi- s

simple and sublime appeal to the white
'

hood previous to her captivity, more than
1 1 , 1 f ...,T.

.,'. ... , e . , .
ic me s.iiiuess oi lac woou nas recanou iu

mnnrnfnllr rxxintifnl word, tif

the dying PushmaU how regret-- as an adupted daughter, Uran, a

that so few anecdotes of these young became

of nature been preserved, and that enamored of her, with every demon-man- y

of most interesting events of of the most ardent affection, offered

border life, which tradition had imper- -
,- i.,i j ih-1- ... ,: ," " - '

are destined to fade away from that which

is to follow !

The ensuing narrative, in which I give

the of what I heard narrated,
, , . ,
- ...... i .....

VI IlIUlV1ier,CU iUf L Hi 1 V'll a ' 'ItSI K' "

'rJ'' in "Q, of l s"!'le ' e are taught to
lo'-- tij.oi:, more m :iie licht of savaae

i: ... ,v .. i i :... ..! A r..fcH.r..C. Iiisii Ib.l"ll.t uciiif. i:uiimu line
ou.elvtn with th.. image aud feeling- - of
auman.tv. Mr. John Uall. a R.volu'tio..- -

'arv soldier, and one of the earlv settlers of
Huntingdon county, frequently related
the incidents, as having occurred within

hi.iown kn.w'edgo, and connected w th
the captivity and escape of a girl the

;u,n.e cf llrotherton, who had been taken
prisoner by a predatory band of Seneca
Indiana, and earried to their sett, meut.
on the Northern frontier.

Two trapper- - n the Mushannon were
nriveu from their camp, near the present
town of 1'iiiiipsliurg, by the advancing
war party, and flying to the nearest settle- -

meut on the Juniata, forewarned the in- -

habitants of the impending danger. The
fearful tidings were carried by runners
from house tohouee, and all save Brother- -

ton and his daughter sought the protection
of the Blockhouse at "Standing Ston

...u.j ir...:-- j. r.I UUW JLlUUblUUUUU. I iUO -. ilfl
Uiucilbsent.t,he time, the haroie ul.-.

to leave the house until his which
na sbvacv mnmni- AwnaMtaw. Tka rvw

e a. -
the fmmilj. con Matin of the mother and
several small children, with the moat.ir .., iiivicvvaiuii. nviv iciuutauiii vni

jpeiled to leave her behind. Brotherton
'

did not return that night, and early the
next morning the barking of the dog ap--1

prising her that some one was near, sbe
opened the door, when, conceive of her
horror and dismay, to find the smile of

'
welcome with which she had thought to
have greeted her father, was met bv the
.cowling visage of a savage foe 1 It was
S(m time before cbe recovered from the
sh .ck of the overwhelming calamity that
had befnilen her, believing as shedid, that
& wi.lnt rl. atr. r ftn.;il me.. h.,eeiK1.

wailed and it was not until tbev had
held a short conference among tbemcelves, j

that she was somewhat reassured, by one
of the party who gave her to understand,
in broken Euglish and by significant ges--

tures, that she bad fallen to the lot of one j

who would protect her,and that.unless she
made an attempt to escape, no one should
harm ter. Already suspecting that their
approach had been discovered, from the
circumstance that several cibins they had
v mica oore certain evidences of tbe hasty
flight of their late occupants, and loading
themselves with the plunder thus acquired
.. . . F '
tney made a precipitate retreat through
the mountains.

J

They were immediately pursued by all
the disposable force at Standing Stone,
which Brotherton arrived in time to join.
The party was headed by an old hunter,
who, following the trail with tho instinct
of a blood-houn- came upon the place of
their first uight encampment among the
laurels of Tussey's mountain. On the fol
lowing day, in tracing their footsteps over
some boggy they remarked with
pleasure that the slight shoes of 'Miss
Brotherton, worn through the preceding
day's march, were now replaced by a sub-

stantial pair of moccasius. After this
discovery, the leader of tho party, a man
experienced in the warfare' and customs of
the Indians, proposed a consultation, and
addressing himself to Brotherton, the one
of the party most deeply interested.advbcd
him, as the most . course, on his
daugiit-r'- s account to give up tho pursuit,
as it was now evident they meaut to treat
her kindly, and that if overtaken and find-

ing themselves encumbered .With tho pri
souer, the y would most probably put her
to death; rather tbali that she should fall
into their hands. This prudent counsel
happily prevailed, and they returned to
the settlement. . c :i

Little is remembered of
of the prisoner and her captors, except the
instances she related of their extreme vig-

ilance and caution, to baftte pursuit ' and
avoid surprise ; euoh as, when ascending a
mountain if a stone was moved they would
turn to replace it, and in the stillness of
the night if a noisejwas heard, as the snap
ping of anything,their pipes were instantly

laidaside and their fires put out,and not a
... .. irnrii KTifiarpii until there was liens enouiin

to resume their noiseless march

Our heroine Li represented to have pos-

sessed much rustic beauty and attractive-

ness of manner, and although sho had

t,-l.- .l a'rpit 1 V rail
.V.....: .... Af.tiuaiKt w w i.uii "i ..e

UDWarda of a VOaT in the faUllW of COlCf

her mamace. His suit was mildly but
firm1v ,f.,rPted. Some time after,. hej -
sought and obtained a private interview,

; &t which he told her he had plainly dis--

covered that the White Dove (a name by

which he was pleased to dutinguiah her,)
'1,,...,1 l.JH. ,Va 1UT4 r,f ,r nmn

lUnr.lrs.m ," riot. or than tho TaVoa anrlv.esaii anaaw a w aau

s of the Red man, and that she
wms ,it..'u at heart after the friends from

Lave I dispu-

ted noblemen 'guitihsd warrior, deeply

have aud,

tin station

substance

"ti

by

return,

her;

ground,

prudent

. A. k. trr, il.i;i mo oix vauuub ur mo iiuwiut. ow umiA ic.ii nj . ij u , iiM,,
however much the rejeetion of her suit had
rained him. to be the dailv witness of her !

uuhappines. distressed him still more ;i
aud that his object, in seeking the preaent!

huerview, was to propose a scheme fr her ,
'

deliverance. Afcr enjoining upon her
the utmost vigilance, that noihing in her i

conduct or demeanor might lead to a sus- - j

pieion of her intended flight,he appointed to
meet her at a well known spot, a few miles
miles from the village, on the midnight of.
acertaie dav

J
: and to lull EQBpicion to

rest, a few days previous to the appointed
time, he intimated an intention of taking
his usual hunting excursion of several
weeks' duration.

Faithful to his engagement, the young
chief, provided with every necessary for
such an undertaking, set out with bis in

testing charge on the way to her long
regretted home; nor did he relax, night

, in tho ci .mnmlitls. attvtinn..V , u iu- -
to comfort or convenience throughout

fc we
fall, after kindling he spread her at altered appearanee and
nnncK nf fnrpsf Ipivda wlihthssoft from him they had

of tho withered fero.over which ho erected
a canopy of hemlock boughs to protect
hor frnm ihs xkiiiw .ac nf h .;kt a '

" uwwa VV m.km-- . u
dressed bear skin and blanket offered her
ell the comfort required, after the fatigues

'
of the day, to ensure her anight of repose,
at once profound and refreshing ; secure

in the consciousness that her slightest
eppeal would instantly summon to Ik,
side, the bold heart end powerful arm of!

one, not more distinguished for his great
strength and manly proportion, than for

daring courage. After the simple prepa--

rations of the eight had been completed,
he partook with her of the frugal repast
whieh hi- - knr,rk andriflo hrl ftimiahLfl

him, and then with tho true delicacy of
the most refined feeling, he retired to take
the short repose that nature required,

It was near the close of September,, on
the last day of their weary march, that the
Warrior and the Maidon stood upon the

'summit of a ridge, that overlooked the
'cottage of her parents, the blue smoke
from which could be seen as it curled wi
wards -- midt hu trc.s. Spread abroad
before their eyes, lay a scene rich in pic

turesque and quiet beauty. The last rays
of the getting sun were resting upon the
summits of the hills, whilst the deep Tal

lies between were darkening in the shadows

of evening. The soft low murmurings
which rose upon the evening breese, were

sent up from the beautiful Juniata, glimp
ses of which could be seen as it flashed in

light, through various cpenirgs amongst
the hills, until it was lost to sight in the
dark defiles of the distant mountains.

Pointing to the residence of her parents,
the Indian thus addressed the fair captive

'Or .n can go no farther. Tbo friends of
the White Dovo arc still the mortal foes of

tho lied men. She now stands amidst

her native hills, and looks down upon the
scenes of her childhood. Oran would not
have an unwilling bride ; he has, therefore,
brought her here that she may make her
final choice in sight of the wigwams of her
people. Will she re urn with him to be

the happy mistress of his heart and home,

or send him forth a lone warrier into the
wilderness V Pointing to tbe setting sun,

he contjuncd "See, the Great Spirit of
Light will soon hide 1 is face behind tbe
western hills, and the world will be dark
and sad ; but he will look

again from the east, and all that live will

rejoice in his beams Thus, if the White
Dove will hide her face, Oran's heart will

be dark and sorrowful f and if the returns
not, the sun will again shine, bnt never
more for him." ' then sat down, and
buried his faee fn "bis hands, to' await in

silence a decision which was to be to him

a message of weal or wo- - yet firm in his
lofty purpose to leave her choice free ; he

hid said all that became a great warrior to

say, and he could not owe to gratitude a

boon, which fow alone should ever bestow.

Deeply impressed with:' crttirnle for!
- -- V. ... - ....

such diais.teres.ted love and generosity, in

..i,:.l tier tvfia nerhsDS mmslccl line- -
' r "
wfcst of a more tender sentiments tae

maiden hesitated between the most

emotions at one time her inclina-

tions preponderated in his favor, when the

str sng and natural desire to see her parents,

and the deep distress she knew they must

have suffered at the indelible disgraoe of

c'sach. union, Hr.t caused her to falter in
-

her choice, ana uuaiiy to ruson uu u9
adieu to Lur cencrous lover.

Oran heard the announcement of her

final decision in silence, nor did be again

speak. He tried to speak, she said, but

could not ; after pressing her hand to his

throbbing heart, and pointing to the earth
and to the heavens, he disappeared in the
shades of the forcat, aud she never saw

him more. Miss Brotherton always des-

cribed this, the clusicg scene of her ad-

ventures, with many tears.
Some years afterwards, when Commissi- -

.srt.aB.loners were appo.uteu cy ice o.aw iiutuurt- -

.lA'al.llA a. !iL At 1 Al I."es 10 iu wua lou uo""u wiuu
of

Pners, the father of Miss BrothertOD,

retailing grateful rememberanee of the
generous Ind.aa, and wUling to return him

8ulUble recompense, oraered a rifle to

U mde' m the constructing and crna- -

meBUB of wLleh no expense was spared,
nt observed, it was just tie

klnd of trcket n IndukB would
111 the POMeM,on of-- Tho r,fle WM 8ect
cttt Pr,i,c0' from the young woman to
1 . i i rat II4"" ", " ineuu.j mess- -

age, to the effect that she would ever
. . . . . .1 I 1 1 r i . i""".wHa uiemosmearneii grautuue ,

his generous devotion, and pray to the
Great Spirit, who was the common parent
of both the White and the Bed races, for
his prosperity and happiness, and that, if
they were never to see each other in this
world, she trusted that they would meet

in dtfal abodes provided
a . 1 A 11 a 1

I0' iBe b000 u nawons ana ooiors, in
j

the world to come. But, alas! how did

to returnPw -
,

.

.

- from muA
her firo, j concerned his

TVv.ela!Bnncr,sodilf1rent

lie

11190 rejoicing
....

in toe atrengU of
JO"1""" sood, wit all its Mr. jnnrJocK, over tne of
uuu moo aapiraiioas. i Broun sDim- .
WM now bowed down M bJ -- Be diw

y- - Shunning all companionship
w,th wo,5d' he wlked f Klcom7

ion, ourishing in secret the flame

WM fwt g W ; nd, long- -

g w lay aewn . iwroeii ai iecome
intolerable, he soon after fell, covered with
wounds, in a reckless assault .pen camp
of the Ilurons, with whom his people were
at war.

The President and his Coachman.
We heard the following good story a

few days agt, related by one of the high
"f1.1tne la Tom Corwin

nose imtnuaoie manner 01 tctiincr toe
came, we arj sorry can not be committed
to paper ....

PrtsiJect Fillmore, upon his clevi'.ipl '

to the Presidential chair, was obliged, in
conformity with the dignity of Lis new

station, to purchase a carriage and horses

-t-he horses were soon obtained-- ani Mr.

Preston, of South Carolina, offered to dis--

pose of his fine coach, which was accord- -
ingly 'sent the President for inspection.

Irish Jemmy, the WTiite House Coach- - j

man, was on hand when Mr." FiHmrre
to inspect it, and wishing an opin- -

ion from Jemmy, as to the fitness of the

Jemmy

reter

'Jemmy, you think second hand
narrnniva mvr.nM rln ProvirlAtit

"Och," said Jemmy, your
a tecoml hand Ftaident, and

just right?" '
President the

Newspapers In Virginia.
Under this eaption, we find an in

Register, from which we learn
that was not until 17S0 that newspapers

were in the Old Dominion. By
ancient records is that Williams-burg- h

imported a in that year, and
the first paper was established. To enable

our readers judge of the prices for
vertising subscriptions of those times
compared with the many
declare be exorbitant many neglecting

pay promptly even alleging that
is we copy the following

from the terms tho contained in
its first issue : ' j

'A1I persons be supplied with this
at fifty dollars a year, and havo

a length,)
dollars the first weckj and

seven. darafof'each week, after .'
paper "was issued a. week,

which made itiost tbo Subscribers about r
ninety cents

Traductions of the States.
oats, rye, Indian corn, potatoes,

hay, avl tobacco are raised in evory State
aud l':iT.tnry in the Union.

! raised in all except Lousiana.

Buckwht'&t h raised in all except Loui-au- a

rio;i2s.
New Esgia;.., New York, New Jersey,

i'ennsykania, Michigan, Ohio, end Wis-cons- iu

do raise cotton.

The Slates that do not raise cotton,

bnghttttsHJiev.. remains

called

found

unprofitable,

gether with Delaware, Jlaryland, and Ind-

ians, do not raise rice.
Every State and Territory, except Iowa,

docs raise silk.
Every State, except Delaware, makes

New York raised most vis.,
1.S02.2S2 bushels.

New York the most potatoes, vis.,
babels.

New Yoix the most cats, viz. 24,007,-ij.- "

bushels.

New Ycrk the most hay, vii. 4,25,-53- 0

tons.
Ohio the most wheat, viz. 18,730,705

bushels.

Pennsylvania the mo3t rye, viz. 8,420,-22- 7

bushels.
Pennsylvania the most buckwheat, viz.

bushels.
Tennessee the most Indian corn, viz.

67,833,447 bushels.

Virginia the most flax and hemp, viz.
31,720 pounds.

Kentucky the most tobacco,vix. 72,323,-51- 3

pounds.
Georgia tho most cotton, viz. 143,175,- -

-
iz9 pounds

South Carolina the most rice, viz. CO,- -

892,87 pounds.
Lousiana the most viz. 37,173,-59-

pounds.
North Carolina the most wine, viz. 17,--

347 gallons.

are curious facts, as showing the
a . . . -

variety of agricultural productions, and the
vast amounts of these productions. fJer- -

eey City Telegraph.

. JL Poi&tei Fansral Discourse.
The Catakill Whig, a few days since,

pabliehed a sketch of a sermon by the

m esjuer, man 01 weaitn. wno went- '
to CaJffti end came heme to die. The

from James ir 13, Go to now,

Je "7. MJ f tomorrow we wilTgo
into uch a city, and continue there year,

nd buy and sell, and get gain, whereas we
mow no wnat wui Mottu morrow,
For what is year life ? It is even a
that appearetk n little time end then
vanUheth away." The style of tbe ser
mon may be jadged from the opening.
After giving the California frensy a
the Doctor says:

"No case, has excited mrirc
remark thsn the . A man

of ample property, , dwelling at
horai in his of a house, surrounded
by these richly cultivated fields, in the
mi'ist of bis friends and numerous rola-tire- s,

rir.g in all the which a
J.. A. J J

. . ' '
,M c A 8"!d

!nfTe J1 W tmbark on the 00B to
whicb he 18 M entire 8trmn8er take th

" "JU9 Wn-aro- und

CPc ""rn-end- ures all the hardships of
thst stormJ 80 for ?onlhs then Iwdl on
that itran8e C0Mt'"gtbe dn,Jf T of work 10 which

ianvd cceed8 b dPdeath seizes him, and his grave is
dug behind what was his own barn."

Times.
The Bar is fast losing its attractions to

the young of this city. There arc
now thirty young gentlemen that have re-

ceived liberal educations who are "serving
their times" aa shipwrights, architects.
carpenters, &.c. In a few years, the Uni
ted Pt.it- - will have the mnai auvYimnlishail... . .

in me world. A new elass is
I

springing up, who will put the present race
of mechanics in the The of
a substantial .education with mechanical
skill,, will effect this. Indeed, already we
could name some mcchaniewho8xe excel-

lent mathematicians, acquainted with Ger
man and French, and able to study tho
books in those- - languages connected with
their vocations. Heretofore, fond fathers
werq won to educate their sons as doctors
and lawyers, to ensure their respectability
and. success. . That day is past. Mechan-

ics will irww take the lead, and in a few

years, will sufpjy the larger portion-- of
of the State Federal Govern-ment.TTA"- V

Mirror.

coach, asked if he thought it fine enough. ira,ncr ,"e '1-- ? " eign- -

l moB9 tronble Md d,fficultJ ,
Och, it's a good coach, your honor,"

said Jemmy. .
. - .a few dollars, with which he pre- -

" Bat is it good enough, ?" said ,ParM ,0 return h be,
the Pre-iue- nt j

and is left as a. beggar in the heartless

Jemmy, with a doubtful scratch of his onimuni'J- - findng ma7 bither-hea-d,

WHd he endnred 8tlU bardship.answered again in the Same man- - j

ner; when Mr. F., wanting a positive an- - m,hlB retnrn W-- !

' as he touches the land of his native State,swer said
do a

fnr a ?,f

" remember
honor's sure
it's

The took coach.
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Inflaeace of Colds on Boman Health.
tab ins cat aaaw of mvurcM iaaa. ,

The editors have often expressed u

that colds were one of two of the
most prolific causes of human disease and
premature death. Thus, let a person o)

--

predieposel ever so much to consumption,
as long as he can keep from taking eold- -,

his consumptive tendency will lie dor-

mant till he is old; yet even those of
sound langj often induce this disease ?.j
severe and repeated cold- -. Those wTir"

are afflicted or have afiiicted themselves
with rheumatics, if they can p from ta--.
king colds, get slung tonafortably ; but
the moment they get a cold, rheumatic
pains torture the in iu exact proportion to
its severity ani duration. Those wh"o
decayed teeth ache, at times, saffer oul .

when tbey hare takn a cold, and to break
up that c?M, is to kill such a toothache.

Constipation of t'ua bowels, and all i's
evil, are greatly aggravated by cold?.

So are palpitation of the heart, indigestion,
f a

9vri-.- s, buiis, and. in iaci, every species oi
disease. And what are tbe various forms

of fevers but colls? .No fever ever yet
occurred not induced, directly, by a sever
cjPL Not but that other causes of fevers
exist ludced, fevers are only fires, kin-

dled by nature, to burn up morbid matters
in the system, and are friends to life, and
hence should cot be broken up, but al-

lowed to uuload the system of disease;
yet, as long as the pores are kept open,
such morbid matter is unloaded about as
fast as it accumulates, whereas, just aa soon
as this avenue of escape is closed by colds

and in what else do colds consist but iu
closing such avenues? this morbid matter
accumulates to such a degree aa to essen-

tially interfere with, if not threaten, tho
r, which power kindles up this

fever-fir- e to burn out this rubbish. Fevers
always greatly increase the respiration, or
amount of air, and of course, oxygen ed,

which is another proof of this theo-

ry. What does the oxygen we inspire do
but combine with the carbon elaborated by
the stomach ? Nothing whatever Of '

course whatever increases the supply of
oxven, thereby proportionally enhances
the consumption of carbon, whieh fuvers
do. My theory of disease is, that almost
all forms and degrees of disease are conse-

quent on the Safperabandafice of carbon in
the system, and hence that the two chief
causes of disease are colds and over-eatin- g

the former arresting the evacuation of
this carbon through the skin,and thus over- -'

loading the system, and tbe hitter supply--.

ing an excess of this element ' And this
theory of disease is strengthened by the'
fact, that of all other means of killing
colds, fasting is theTmost effectual. ' Let
whoever has a cold eat nothing whatever
for two days, and his eold will be gone,'
provided he is not confined in bed ; be-

cause by taking no carbon into the system
by food, but consuming that surplus which
caused his disease by breath, he soon ear- -'

ries off his disease by removing its cause.'
And this plan of fasting will be found the"

more effectual if he adds copious water-drinki- ng

to ' protracted fasting. , By the
time1 a person, able to be about, but suffer-

ing, however severely, from a cold, hat
fasted One entire day and night, he will
begin to experience a relief, a lightness, a
freedom from pain, and a clearness of
mind in delightful contrast with that men- -'

tal stupor and physical pain caused by
colds. And how infinitely better this
method of breaking up colds and freeing
the system of disease, than medicines, es-

pecially than violent poisons! '

: Several physiological facts and observa-
tions, gleaned by intercourse with men'
in different and opposite situations in life,
have greatly surprised me, jet are perfect-
ly explainable in the above theory. Ona
of these facts appertains to the lumber-
men of Maine and Northern New England.
From the time they go into the pine region,
in September or October, till they return,
in May or June, they are rarely ever sick,
or have the slightest cold or ailment of any
kind; and yet they livo in log cabins, fn
of airholes, and a large opening on the, p
for the exit of smoke ; sleep on bemlock
boughs, with cne ,largo blanjrcl under and
another over some eight or ten of them ;
eat only before delight, mornings nd
alter it. niwriL- - .,;i,. k t. j .Tinel.' w.et....... -- . I I 1uut ureaa ana strong tea; ana.
wallow in 8U0W d water the entire wiu--'
ter-Tjft- en wet by getting into swamps and
streams, and especially when 'on the drive,
that is, urging their logs along through
the water to their general rendezvous, or
from that to their mills, soaking wet about
all the time, day after day, and night after
night ! What puzzled me most was, thai
after having been working all dsy is giow--:
water or streams, instead of changing their
clothes at night, they lie right down in'
those open hovels, in wet pants aad shirt

ior they rarely take off their day-cloth-

at nighfc-a-nd yet nuver think ef taking
cold from fall till spring 1 - Wet feet w
to, .them no more than wet finders to ua.
It u very raretoiose a nan by sickae.


